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Council formalizes
challenging system
By Peggy Rudnicki
A formalization of the loosely-structured coarse challenge system at SJSU was
approved by Academic Council this week.
The new policy procedures, if approved by SJSU president John H. Bunzel,
would require that students take the challenge exam before the third week of the
course.
The challenge system, which allows students who have competence in a subject
to challenge and gain course credit by special examination has been in use for
some time at SJSU, but according to Dr. Richard Whitlock, dean of undergraduate
studies, there have been no formalized procedures before this time.
Under the older course challenge procedures students were able to take the
challenge exam anytime during the semester and still receive credit, but according to Dr. Whitlock, this old system caused the university to lose government
fundings.
The new policy is designed to recover the lost resources by allowing the
university to get an accurate enrollment figure to use in its report to the government who subsides the school for each student enrolled in the course.
"The university could afford to ignore these additional funds before," said Dr.
Whitlock, "but under the pressures brought on by a stabilizing enrollment and
budget, we can no longer ignore these discrepencies."
Approximately 600 to 700 students use the challenge system at SJSU to earn
university credit, said Dr. Whitlock.
The traditional method would take 20 faculty members to generate this amount
of credit, he added.
The new policy guidelines approved by council require a student to enroll in the
course lie wishes to challenge indicating "credit by examination" at the regular
registration procedure.
Students also, must complete an application for credit by examination and have
it approved by the department and instructor by the end of registration.
The exam must be taken by the third week of instruction and students will be
notified before the end of the third week.
If the student passes the challenge test, he will receive a CR grade for the course.
If he fails, he will be able to either continue with the course or drop it.
Course credit by examination will not be allowed in a course the student has
previously failed, but exceptions may be granted in "unusual" circumstances by
petitioning the appropriate school dean.
Courses which may be challenged are determined by the department and listed
in the university catalog.

Resignations, reorganizations

Vets office facing problems
By Joanne Gribble
Officials of the SJSU Office of Veterans Affairs (OVA) are battling to keep the
office running smoothly despite several problems which face the fledgling
organization.
One resignation, that of Ron White, an outreach counselor, has been submitted to
the office coordinator, Dr. Fred Koenig, already. Two more have been threatened
before Christmas vacation.
The office is also under scrutiny from San Jose City Hall and at least one 01111munity veterans’ organization, the San Jose Chapter of the American G.I. Forum,
Both Dr. Koenig and the project’s director, Dr. P whard E.. Whitlock, also dean of
undergraduate studies, admitted they were awart id many id the problems concerning both personnel and organization. They Ix ih stressed, however, that
constructive measures are being taken to improve tne office.
White’s resignation was submitted during the last week of November, in the
grounds he was victim id prejudice in the OVA.
Two other resignations seem imminent at Christmas, but neither person considering them wished to be mentioned.
"We will resign if some good changes don’t happen around this place," one of
them said.
Both potential resigners feel the OVA would be more effective if its energies
were directed more toward recruitment of not normally admissible veterans into
the university.
They are also dissatisfied with some of the OVA’s key personnel.
Eyeing the OVA from city hall is Joseph E. Garcia, administrative aide to city
manager Ted Tedesco.
Garcia met with Executive Vice President Dr. Burton Brazil in mid-November
after hearing complaints from two OVA outreach counselors, Tom Alvarado and
Ray Licano. Garcia’s concern centered on the OVA’s placement under the
direction id Dr. Whitlock, rather than Dr. Robert S. Martin, dean of student services.
Both Dr. Whitlock and Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice president, said the OVA
would remain under the direction of Dr. Whitlock.
"I have a moral, if not legal, committment to what happens down there," Garcia
said. He was instrumental in writing the federal funding guidelines the OVA must
abide by to be eligible for more federal funds.
The office should be more service-oriented, Garcia said, adding,
"Dr. Martin’s office is better equipped and set up to handle the functions
veteran’s office should have."
Unless some action to improve the conditions at the OVA were to be taken within
two weeks, Garcia said, he was prepared to go ahead on his own to seek action

from Washington, D.C. Such action could include a Congressional audit or an investigation by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Garcia, through his participation in the writing of the federal guidelines, has a
close personal association with Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., the author of the
amendment which established the veteran’s Cost of Education (COE ) program,
the sole source of fund of the OVA.
"When a Vietnam vet has to turn to the welfare rolls or to crime to earn a living
because he can’t find a job when he gets home," Garcia said, "then he becomes a
concern of the city."
Replying to the possibility of an audit, Dr. Koenig indicated he would welcome
any inquiry, saying, "An audit of this type might serve us in the long run with an
objective view of the services and workings in this office. I could live with an objective audit."
More community attention for the OVA is coming from the American G.I.
Forum, veterans’ organization based on San Jose’s east side
Frank Garcia, a spokesman for G.I. Forum, said the organization is aware of
some problems in the campus OVA, but stressed it needs more facts before it will
take any action.
"We are upset," Garcia said, "but we definitely want more information before
we act."
In the meantime, the top administrators if the OVA are confident the office will
run well after the initial problems are smoothed out.
"We are facing an unofficial war," Dr. Whitlock said, commenting on the dissent
among some members of the OVA staff, "a war fought in terms if productivity and
cooperation."
Dr. Whitlock said, however, that the OVA is in for some changes, including a
staff evaluation which began this week.
Dr. Albert Piltz, veterans programs coordinator at the Veterans Administration
Regional Office in San Francisco, will be visiting the OVA in early January, according to Dr. Whitlock, for an "on-sight" visitation.
In addition to these actions, Dr. Koenig also outlined a reorganization plan begun
last week.
"We are trying to firm up our lines of responsibility and accountability, and
increase the resources for our outreach ( community recruiting ) program."
Dr. Koenig also said he has changed the office structure so that each staff person
is reporting directly to him, in hopes of speeding communications.
In the meantime, Dr. Whitlock has been optimistic about the dice.
"I see this office as being more than a job," Dr. Whitlock concluded. "I’m going
tii use everything within my power as dean of students to make this train run."

Oil minister Yamani
Campus group
announces embargo lax raising money Leonardi admits ’72 advance loan
From the Associated Press
meetings beginning Dec. 18 in Geneva
WASHINGTON Saudi Arabian oil
are what will count. "We are ready" to
minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani
relax restrictions. We "just want a
By Gary Worthen
said yesterday his government would
reason," Yamani said.
The SJSU Alumni Association has
relax its oil embargo in phased steps
U.S. officials had said before been working to raise funds for a
with Israeli withdrawal from occcupied
Yamanils State Department meetings proposed Alumni Conference and
Arab lands.
that little was expected in the way of Continuing Education Center.
He told newsmen following an hour
arranging a quick resumption of oil
The proposed facility is estimated to
meeting with Secretary of State Henry
supplies from the Arab world.
cost ;5.2 million and tentative plans call
A. Kissinger that "if Israel decides to
for the facility to be completed by 1976
withdraw and agrees to a timetable,
in coordination with centennial anthere could be a timetable to relax the
niversary of the Alumni Association,
embargo."
according to Mike Neufeld, executive
Until yesterday, Yamani had said
director for the association.
any resumption of his nation’s oil
At the present time, key alumni
production was conditioned on Israeli
members have been contacting various
withdrawal from all lands taken in the
foundations, corporations, and alumni
1967 war as well as the October conflict.
soliciting contributions for the proposed
Saudi Arabia holds the world’s
facility.
largest known reserves of oil and has :’;
William Turner, former FBI agent
Neufeld reports that contributions for
been among the leaders in a boycott of :ii who heralds the cause of the anti- *:
petroleum supplies for the U.S. and ::.’ police state, will be on campus today i: the center "are in the talking stages,"
industrial nations who have diplomatic ’:. at 2 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom, free. iii: and that 8100,000 in seed money to
initially finance the center is
Turner earned his fame in August
relations with Israel.
The embargo was declared total :. 1973 when he revealed on national g materializing.
Architects have been consulted and
against the United States during the .: television that the FBI had long used
October Arab-Israeli War and was :if: burglaries illegally. He was sub- iiii have begun drawing up plans for the
accompanied by cuts in production of : .: : sequently forced to retire from the i’ii: center. At a recent meeting of the
Alumni Association’s Board of
supplies earmarked for Western ::: FBI.
:i:i He is well-known for his jourDirectors a model of the facility was
Europe and Japan.
presented.
The Saudi Arabina official was asked :::i nalistic activities as a senior editor
At the present time, a building site
for Ramparts and writer for
if the start of a Middle East peace
has not been established for the center.
conference would, in itself, lead to a ’::: Playboy, Cavalier, The Nation and :.:.:.
....
Several proposed sites, however,
relaxation of the Arab oil restrictions. ..::: The Progressive.
:,:
have been discussed among the
"I don’t think the conference itself will iii: The speech is sponsored by the
:::: A.S. Program Board at a cost of :* association with the idea of a close
cause that," he answered.
...
:.:
proximity to the campus.
He added that the results of the *: $700,
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;s::::::::::).*.magm:::::::ffew:::::::::::kcx:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::0::::::::::::::::::::::::;*:::::::::::::::,::::::::.:.:::::.:.x.:.:.:.:.::.::.:.::,..*:-::::::::;::::::::::.

for alumni area

Turner talks
of FBI days

By Carol Tognetti
A.S. President Rudi Leonardi
disclosed yesterday he had received an
advance $150 payment on his vicepresidential scholarship more than a
year ago.
Leonardi, delivering his president’s
report to AS. council, was vicepresident elect at the time of the
payment. On May 23, 1972, but did not
take office until July 1, 1972.
He said the load was repayed by July
27, 1972.
Leonardi made his announcement
because he said he had "gotten whif of a
rumor" about the scholarship advance
and wanted to clarify the matter for
council members.

Council member Julie Cogo said
Council asked that Leonardi’s salary
advancement be included in an in- yesterday Taylor had been unvestigation of the A.S. Business Office cooperative when she approached him
currently being conducted by a task Tuesday for more information on the
force headed by A.S. Treasurer David loan. Taylor said he did not have it at
that time, but was prepared yesterday
Pacheco.
The task force was set up two weeks at the meeting.
A.S. vice-president Rick Marks,
ago to investigate possible misuse of
funds in the business office after the chairman of the council, asked that the
resignation of A.S. business manager information be given to the task force
rather than in public before the full
George Watts in March 1973.
council.
Watts, who resigned for "personal
In other action, Leonardi announced
reasons," now works in a Santa Clara Gamin Gammon had been selected
firm in a similar bookkeeping position. program board chairman. The position
Also present at the meeting was A.S. has been vacant all semester. The
legal counsel Harrison Taylor, to remaining nine board members will be
discuss the circumstance surrounding chosen by Wednesday, according to
Leonardi.
Leonardi’s loan.

Inside the Daily
SJSU is too damned quiet," according to Professor of the Year, Dr. Hans Guth.
Kathy Rengstorff’s interview with the honored English professor is on page 3.
Legislation to increase educational assistance to veterans is currently before
the U.S. House Veterans Affairs Committee. Danny Gilmore’s analysis of the vet’s
assistance programs is on page 4.
"Cops are an instrument of prostitution," charges former San Francisco
prostitute Margo St. James. See story on page 6.

’Lousy food’ main cause
of dissension in the prison
By Jim Kelley
Last of three parts
To one who has never experienced life in prison, food might
not seem to be an issue, but it is. Poor food has caused hunger
strikes in many prisons around the country.
"Lousy food on the tables and you got trouble," said
Anthony C. Smith, district administrator of the State of
California Parole and Community Services in San Jose.
Smith, once a prison guard, stated in the institutions where
he worked, food quality was a high priority and security
precautions were intense to ensure food stealing was
minimal.

Elart Rex

Guard tower stands watch at San Quentin prison

Diets
Diets were carefully watched so each prisoner on work
farms got 4,000 calories per day while inmates at less
physically strenuous work programs, such as at San Quentin,
get 3,500 calories a day.
One San Quentin ex-con stated the meals were fair at San
Quentin but claimed food scarfing or stealing by cooks was
extensive.
Warden Louis S. Nelson denied this allegation, stating
there were "never any demonstrations about the food" at
San Quentin.
Nelson said supervision in this area as in other work areas,
can only get so tight; otherwise people don’t want to work
there Physical problems, however, are not as complex as
problems involved in getting convicts back into society.

Ex-cons trying to obtain jobs are often an extremely
disheartened group. Many express grievances that the
rehabilitation programs are not keeping up with technology
in the job market.
Warden
Warden Nelson and parole officer Smith both pointed out
the trade advisory boards in the system are constantly informing California prisons of technological changes that
affect rehabilitation programs.
Nelson added that many of the technological changes are
expensive, which means that changing to newer equipment
often means large capital outlays that take a long time in
getting approval from the state.
Many prisons have become more sophisticated in their
rehabilitation programs. They have introduced many
programs to inmates including ones that offer college
degrees.
Vets
With veterans comprising 30 per cent of the present prison
population, SJSU is involved with a program that might
allow veterans in prison to receive Veterans Administration
benefits for education while taking courses.
For many inmates, however, adventurous programs such
as college education aren’t used or if inmates capitalize on
them, they’re useless.
See back page

Interim pact
may soon end
meat walkout
Though the statewide butcher’s strike
continues to affect most grocery chains
in California, an interim agreement
that the amalgamated meatcutters
unions are calling "a major victory"
was signed by the Arden-Mayfair
Company yesterday.
In northern California the agreement
was made with the meatcutters,
Teamsters, and machinists and
provides for an immediate 5.5 per cent
wage increase retroactive to Nov. 4 and
an increase in pensions. It also binds
the 300-store Arden-Mayfair chain to
any final agreement the unions may
treach
chwith the Food Employers
John Bacon of the Council
headquarters in Walnut Creek said,
"We anticipated the Arden-Mayfair
development for some time."
The pact will allow the chain to
continue operation during the strike.
lockout. A.E. Johnson, personnel
manager at Mayfair’s regional office in
Union City, said, "We know the
agreement affects our stores up here in
the Bay Area, but we don’t know the
provisions vet."
Bacon also said that most stores in
the Bay Area are open and in full
operation with supervisory personnel
taking up the slack created by the
walkouts.
"Fry’s, Alpha Beta, Albertson’s, and
most of the Lucky and Safeway stores
are open," he said.
A Fry’s spokesman said, "We’re
open, our meat departments’s open, it’s
business as usual."
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Editorial
Those Who

disagree, lose

Monday’s resignation of former top White House
energy official John Love proves two things.
First of all, it shows that those who disagree with
Richard Nixon are still likely to lose their job.
But secondly and more importantly, it points to the
real priorities of the Nixon administration in meeting
the energy crisis. Clearly, top priority is stimulating
the faltering stock market, no matter what the cost to
the average American.
Love, who resigned as governor of Colorado to
become energy czar only five months ago, had clashed
for the last few weeks with the President and other
advisers over possible plans for dealing with the fuel
shortage. Love had been quoted repeatedly as saying
gas rationing was inevitable.
Others, including Nixon and Treasury Secretary
George Shultz, have opposed gas rationing because
they believe it might have adverse effects on Wall
Street.
Instead they favor a raise in the federal gas tax
from four cents to 40 or 50 cents as a means to
discourage the purchase of gasoline.
The conflict resulted in the resignation of Love with
the usual "sincere regrets" from the President and
the establishment of a new energy department. The
head of the new super-agency is Shultz’s deputy
secretary of the Treasury, John Simon, who just
happens to be a former New York investment banker.
It is now reported the super-agency will combine the

high tax plan with a gas rationing system sometime
before Christmas.
The result would be a discriminatory tax. The rich
would be able to purchase gas at outrageous prices,
but the poor would not be able to afford fuel even
though they would be legally alloted a certain amount.
This plan might stimulate the stock market for a
short time, but it would do nothing to actually conserve energy.
The high tax would be unfair and most Americans
will reject the idea outright, if past indications run
consistent.
According to a recently released Harris Poll,
Americans are willing to make a great many
sacrifices to deal with the energy shortage, but they
overwhelmingly oppose the high gas tax plan.
Of the 1,500 people questioned, 78 per cent indicated
strong opposition to levying the prohibitive tax on all
gasoline sales. On the other hand, 71 per cent said they
would favor gas rationing if it were necessary.
’rhough there would be problems and inequities with
gas rationing, it would be the only fair method of
distributing our dwindling fuel supplies. It is evident
the American people favor this method.
Accordingly, the administration should pursue
rationing over high taxing methods if drastic action
must be taken. However, it may be difficult, considering Nixon’s appointment of financial experts
instead of energy conservation experts to the new
energy super-agency.
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Did Slack do the rig/it thing
Bruce Jewett

OORl i

U.S. inrestment sparks talks
World (141IIIIII(111
Solidarity with Africa
The West African nation of
Guinea Bissau ) declared itself
independent from Portugal last
month. The announcement
culminated more than a decade of
armed struggle against Portuguese colonial rule. During this
struggle, Guineans have liberated
80 per cent of the territory of
Guinea I Bissau l.
Struggle against colonialism in
Guinea ( Bissau) is as old as
colonialism itself but the present
movement started in 1956. In that
year, a group of patriotic
Guineans formed the African
Party for the Independence of
Guinea Bissau ) and the Cape
Verde Islands PAIGC ). Among
these men was Amilcar Cabral, a
great African political thinker
who was assassinated. by Portuguese agents in January, 1973.

/Ay it was
Editor:
Last week the Spartan Daily
began a series of my articles
concerning the need for more
understanding between the Black
and White races. Since then, I’ve
been both praised and criticized.
The praises were unfortunately
smaller in number, though more
rational in content.
*i However,
some
of
the
criticisms were reasonable and
constructive, while others were
unnervingly petty. The letter
*] from Robert Madrigal, and other
Spartan Daily advertising
managers ( 12-3-73) is one that
would undoubtedly fall in the
latter
category.
Madrigal
selected one word to protest - not
one idea but one word.
The language employed in the
dialogue was the very same type
used by Black ghetto dwellers as
well as by university students and
many others
yourselves ineluded. If the dialogue had been
written to please ( White?) people,
the point would have been lost. It
could have very easily been
written entirely in the AngloAmerican dialect but, the AngloAmerican perspective is not the
only available perspective. This
was my foremost point which
Madrigal obviously missed each
of the four days.
Madrigal also mentioned the
fear that the Spartan Daily will
lose money from advertisements
as a possible consequence of
printing the word." I agree
wholeheartedly that money is
important. In addition, I also hope
that the local merchants do not
read the series of articles and
ignore the content and purpose to
focus onto "the word" with which
you seem obsessed.

4
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Why Solidarity with Africa?
Solidarity because the cause of
the Third World and working
people in the U.S. is similar in
many ways to the cause of the
African peoples. Over 350 U.S.
companies have investments in
Africa, the same large corporations that are the source of
oppression and exploitation in
this country.
Solidarity with Africa because
the American people are best
disposed for stopping U.S. support to Portugal colonialism and
South African apartheid. Since
1961, the U.S. has given Portugal
$400 million in arms and
munitions. The U.S. has also
supplied Portugal with napalm
and various defoliants. Portugese
officers have been trained in the
U.S. ( over 100 Portugese naval

officers are reportedly being
trained at any time at the U.S.
Navy Post-Graduate School in
Monterey, Calif.).
Despite a resolution passed by
the U.N. General Assembly )by a
vote of 93-7) with 30 absentions,
affirming the independence of
Guinea ( Bissau), the U.S. State
Department has refused to
recognize this government. This
means the U.S. government
persists in supporting Portugese
colonial rule over the Guinean
( Bissau) people.
Various protests are being
organized to demand U.S.
recognition of Guinea (Bissau).
Locally, a forum on Africa is
scheduled for Friday, Dec. 7 at
12:30 p.m. in the S.U. Umunhum
room. All Third World students
are urged to attend.

I had not seen Slack since the
service days. He was passing
through the Bay Area and
somehow by the grace of God and
Ma Bell, tracked me down to my
San Jose hovel.
We talked about the good times
and bad times of the service.
Mostly the good times, what little
there were. Both of us had arrived
just in time to help the denizens of
Indochina celebrate the Tet of 1968.
Even though we had been out of
touch for the past few years, we
didn’t swap any lies and yarns
about The Nam." That’s why I
listened to this story.
"I was arguing with a second
lieutenant," Slack said. "He had
just sent out a patrol that was
blown away and was going to send
out another. With me walking
point."
Slack settled back in the chair,
lighting a cigarette. Up to this
point, he sounded sardonic about
the whole thing. His voice was
becoming quiet and serious.
"The idiot was a dufus," Slack
said. "The type that tried to make
his men spit shine their boots in the
middle of a rice paddy. I’ve seen

him try to read a lensitic compass
and ignore any advice from his
sergeants."
About the time that Slack was
talking about, the practice of
"fragging," intimidating or killing
an officer, was confined to those
units with draftees. Slack’s outfit
was all -volunteer and an exceptionally effective ground unit.
-He wanted to send out another
patrol," Slack recalled. "He was
walking away and I picked up my
rifle, pulled open the bolt to make
sure there was a round chambered.
Closed the bolt, and snapped off the
safety. He was a perfect target. I
aimed and pulled the trigger."
What happened was that the bolt
on Slack’s rifle had not slid home
all the way. The firing pin was a
fraction of a fraction from hitting
the base of the cartridge.
Thinking he had a misfire, Slack
checked his weapon over. An
amphibious tractor full of troops
pulled in. By then, the lieutenant
was out of sight.
Slack went on that patrol and
picked up his second Purple Heart
Medal. Several men on that patrol
had to have their Purple Hearts

Letters: ’The word’, ’that terrible crime’
For you to assume that these
businessmen are myopic in their
perceptions doesn’t seem as
though you are attempting to
encourage their support either.
They are adults, not children, so I
doubt if they will be emotionally
distraught by reading a realistic
dialogue that contains "no-no
words." Should "the word" offend them, I am more than certain that they are more offended
by your accusations about them
being so petty as to withdraw
their funds for advertising.
Advertisements are placed in
the Daily to make money. Do you
seriously believe that one word
will provoke the local merchants
to boycott advertising in the
Daily?
Do you also believe that if "the
word" was spoken in their stores,
heaven forbid, they’d close up and
refuse to ever open again?
Some cognitive worlds refuse to
accommodate issues in understanding the problems that
both you and I face. Instead, a
problem is only a problem if it can
be translated into terms of dollars
and cents.
The Madrigal team has proven
my point about as well as I could
have stated it.
Many White Americans are
taught not to face those problems
they’ve created. They choose to
believe that the problems in
Black-White communication fell
from the sky one day rather than
to recognize that the policies of
racial separation land other
ramifications of racism) do indeed have detrimental consequences. So, I told it like it was,
which apparently was Just not

how you wanted to hear it.
My sincere hope is that in the
future you will realize that we
Blacks are no longer on the
plantations to make you happy.
Those days are long gone! The
point is not whether or not you can
like it, but can you understand it!
As a rhyme from the ghetto
asks "Why don’t you check out
your minds? Though it’s probably
a waste of time!"
Kenneth A. Wesson
Lecturer in Black Studies
.N.0 rapt’ r(’ft)/1/1
Editor:
Wednesday’s Daily carried an
editorial of dubious merit, a not
altogether
uncommon
occurrence. The editorial, entitled
"Rape laws need reform"
suggests that drastic changes
should be made in the rape laws,
presumably, to make life
somewhat easier for the victims
of this terrible crime.
I say "terrible crime" lest any
sensitive reader jump to the
unfounded conclusion that I am in
sympathy with rapists.
Some of the problems of the
victim, according to the editorial,
are the "Long waits at the
hospital and police station," the
"always intense questioning by
police," and the "long, drawn-out
court proceedings in which she
( the victim) must retell and
relive her ordeal many times
over."
Would the writer have us
abandon these safeguards? Sure,
the ordeal is painful to the victim,
but we must ask ourselves why
are these precautions in

existence?
Why does California law
require a judge in a rape case to
instruct the jury to view the
testimony of a rape victim "with
caution"? Is it because California
legislators are sexist pigs, or is it
because women are inherently
unbelievable?
Neither. I suggest that it is
rather because a charge of rape
is, practically speaking, very
easy to make and very dangerous
as a weapon against any man who
dares to jilt a vindictive woman.
I have personally witnessed
many rape trials and would agree
with the editorial that defense
tactics are often quite crude and
debasing. And it may well be that
the majority of accused rapists
get aquittedthough I do not know
this for a factbut has it ever
bccurred to the Daily that this
may be related to the fact that
many "rape" charges are the
result of lies and vindictiveness?
How can we ever "know" the
facts, given the inadequate factfinding facilities of our judicial
system? We can’t; that’s the grim
truth.
But one need only consider the
plight of an innocent "rapist"
accused and convicted, to appreciate the small safeguards our
courts offer the accused.
Robert Perez, Jr.

I agree with the proponents that
this change would eliminate the
two dead weeks in January where
students frantically try to get
back into the school routine and
are then confronted with finals
looming ominously, I must agree
with the opponents that the
shortened summer vacation is a
definite disadvantage. For many
students the three months
summer vacation provides the
only opportunity to earn money
for the coming school year. And
every day counts!
And many summer jobs
are available only to those who
can work a full three months. My
personal experience with such
jobs tells me right now, before I
even apply for summer 1974, that
I’m doomed before I start, if this
new program is acted upon, as the
jobs I’ve got in mind require
availability dates of June 15 to
Sep. 11, or thereabouts.
For me the six weeks’ semester
break will be useless. After two
weeks, I’m generally ready to get
back to school. Certainly the last
two to three weeks will be wasted.
When will we hear the outcome
of this? Many summer jobs
require application now and
availability )contract) dates
must be indicated. Will we hear
soon?
Debbie Redmond

A big break
Editor:
For several weeks now we’ve
been hearing on-again-off-again
discussions of the merits and
drawbacks of the proposed new
six-week school calendar. Though

,N.ot quite kosher
Editor:
I was very interested in the
interview with SJSU Iranian
Tehrani.
student Massoud

forwarded to their families.
Some time later Slack stood in a
parade formation for the second
lieutenant becoming a first
lieutenant and being awarded the
Bronze Star. The award was in
recognition for the lieutenant’s
patrols the day Slack nearly killed
him.
"If I had wasted him," Slack
said, "those men would probably
be alive today. And they were good
men, too. I felt like I killed them by
not killing him. What do you
think?"
I don’t know. I don’t know.
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Bowyer, his line of reasoning
didn’t seem quite kosher.
First, he criticizes advertising
telling how, "American life is
very beautiful and perfect.
Everyone is rich and life is very
comfortable." These statements,
which I think are exaggerated
somewhat by Tehrani, probably
are misleading, but one would
have to be a simpleton to believe
everything he sees and hears.
Besides, foreigners are perfectly
free to leave if they don’t like it
here.
Tehrani speaks of American
exploitation, yet he himself is
here receiving an education just
so he can go back to Iran and
teach. Who’s being exploitative?
And than he criticizes how much
he has to pay, yet he’s been here
three years already and plans to
stay until he gets his master’s.
The going must be real tough for
these "poor foreign students."
Tehrani also says that
Americans are misinformed
about the war in the Middle East,
Well, I think that Americans are
informed enough to know that
Israel did not start the recent
hostilities on its own holy day.
Americans are informed enough
to know that Arab terrorism has
reached the point where airline
hijackings and the murdering of
innocent people is a common
occurrence. We are informed
enough to know that the Jews are
persecuted more than any other
race of people and that in itself is
reason enoui h to support Israel.
suggest Tehrani do some more
thinking about the issues he
criticizes. Personally, I’m a little
tired of Americans opening up
their arms to foreigners and
getting slapped in the face for
their trouble.
David Binger
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Loan applications
are still available

Top prof of the year

II practiced smiling’

Guth
By Kathy Rongstorff
Dr. Hans P. Guth,
English professor who was
recently
named Outstanding Professor for
1972-73, converses rapidly
with a mixture of intellect,
wit, a great deal of humor
and a touch of modesty.
He takes jesting pokes at
his former homeland,
Germany, at national
politics,
journalistic
mistakes, English teachers
and at himself.
"When I got off the cattle
boat from Germany I I had
a hard time adjusting to the
easygoing American style
of life," Dr. Guth said.
"And after I started
teaching at SJSU (in 1955),
it was even harder. It took
eight years before I could
bring myself from behind
that lectern to sit down
and teach my students," he
said seriously.
"And I practiced smiling
every morning," Dr. Guth
said with a laugh.
"Now I sit for a while,"
lie said with a twinkle in his
eye and a slight grin,"but I
get up to scribble on the
blackboard a lot because it
seems more like em
working,"
he
said,
referring to his disciplined
German childhood.
Dr. Guth, (pronounced
Gooth), believes he has a
very structured per’
’

from "English for a New
Generation" states, The
pendulum has swung back
from a technical preoccupation with form to a
strong emphasis on theme,
on the human and social
meaning of literature.
"Today, the book goes on
to say, "we present
literature as an interpretation of life; as a
record of youth and age,
hope and disappointment,
effort and defeat, love and
hate."
SJSU too quiet
A discussion of student
attitudes toward literature
led Dr. Guth into comments on SJSU student
attitudes in general.
"SJSU is just too damned
quiet. What really strikes
me is a student lapse into
docile people; almost a
’yes sir, no sir’ people," he
said.
"I’m disappointed. You’d
think after turmoil they
would have come out
strong in their beliefs and
more critical," he stated.
"They won’t even stand
up and contradict you in
class anymore," Dr. Guth
said. "Maybe the journalists are the last of that
lot," he added.
Dr. Guth said the conservatism also had spread
to faculty members. "they
are not branching out,
relating to off-campus
people or grasping for new
ideas as they were a few
short years ago," he
stated.
This happened because
those who wanted change
"went off in so many
directions that they failed
to find adequate solutions
to problems," Dr. Guth
said.
Conservatives Vengeful
"The
conservative
people bided their time,
waiting for it to blow over,"
he said. "Now they’ve
taken hold of the reins with
a vengeance-and how," he
added.
Dr. Guth said the
political scene is also
changing. "The Johnson
people are gone and the
Nixon people are going,"
he said.
"Everyone has reached a
stage
of
nervous

sonality
and
thinks
students feel the same way.
He said he was surprised at
the Outstanding Professor
honor.
"I thought my students
looked at me as a Prussian
disciplinarian who says,
"You’re going to attend my
your
classes,
do
homework, you’re going to
blah,
blah,"
blah,
learn and
he said. Dr. Guth said he
has no set formula for
teaching. "The problem is
with
to
teach
how
discipline, but not in a lockstep way," he said.
Positive Motivation
"Positive motivation is
the basic principle on
which
I
approach
students," Dr. Guth said.
"Too many English
teachers have a need to
correct, whereas students
need positive advice and
creative stimulation," he
said.
In a light vein, Dr. Guth
quipped, "I’ve been trying
to get English teachers to
join the race of people for a
long time. They’re nice
people, but more Prussian
that I am," he said.
Dr. Guth stressed the
positive approach
to
teaching English and the
importance of literature in
the
most -recently
published of his 12 books.
A chapter one excerpt

Nicole Benglveno

Guth’s wit, intellect motivate students

award being about $300.
Students may obtain an
application form through the
Financial Aids Office or by
writing to Box G, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.

Applications for federal
basic educational opporunity
grants are still available
from the Financial Aids
Office, Room 234, Adm.
Bldg.
The grants, funded by the
U.S. Office of Education, are
available to first-time
students who began college
after July 1 on a full-time
basis.
The awards are based on a
formula which takes into
account the cost of tuition,
fees, room, board, books,
supplies, incidental expenses
and the amount the student
and his family can contribute.
Awards range from $50 to
a maximum of $452 for each
eligible student. Some 150
freshmen at SJSU have
this
grants
received
semester, with the average
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE
We are looking for ambitious college Seniors
or Graduates to work in our Student Program.
Full-time 1st year $12,000 + income. Part-time
up to $8,000 income. If interested call 326-1554
or write MUTUAL OF NEW YORK 550 California, Palo Alto, CA.

Nicole Benglveno

Dr. GuthTve been trying to get teachers
to join the race of people’
exhaustion
over
Watergate. Those who
emerge strongly will be
sort of to the right of
Nixon’s pragmatic
Republicanism, such as
Reagan’s brigade," he
said.
Dr. Guth moved rapidlx
from political discussion
into a humorous vein
again.
"When McGraw-Hill ( the
company which published
his
requests
books)
publicity pictures, I always
send them one of Otto
Preminger as the author
and Sigmund Freud as the
co-author," he said.
So far, the joke has been
discovered in time, he said.
However, Dr. Guth gives
the impression that he
consider
it
would
delightfully funny if the
trick passed unnoticed.
With a touch of modesty,
he hestitates to talk much
about his books except to
say they are used in
California at Stanford
University, University of
California, Los Angeles,
West Valley College, and in

several other states including Hawaii and Alaska.
"We don’t use them at
SJSU because I don’t think
it is fair to impose your own
books on colleagues and
students," he said.
Dr. Guth said English is
his vocation and languages
are his avocation. He
speaks German, French,
Italian and a "little Latin",
he said.
"I once taught Italian to
a French-speaking Belgian
in English," he said.
His other hobbies are
swimming,
gardening,
hiking and "just enjoying
the outdoors," he said.

MONY

Dr. Guth, and his wife,
Mary a former grade
school teacher, have a
daughter, Ingrid, 16 a son
Michael, 13, and two
children, Susan and Paul,
ages 2 and 3.
"We believe people
should have children;
anyway, zero population
came too late for us," he
said in a closing touch of
wit.
It is possible his humor,
and intelligence, combined
with a genuine concern that
his students enjoy learning,
may be some of the reasons
Dr. Guth was named
Professor of the Year.

The National Guard
Needs Returning Vets
Both Men and Women
Give us a piece of your mind. You have the expertise.
We have the equipment. Together we can keep the
ARMY GUARD on a par with the active forces. Your
active duty experiernce will be invaluable for training
and directing other
ARMY GUARD
members. You can
make us more effective
by keeping us
up to date.

ARMY

Top prof to be feted]

NATIONAL
GUARD

A reception honoring Dr. Hans Guth, will be held 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Umunhurn Room.
The reception will include a brief musical program
by pianist Donna Soterig, a short speech by SJSU
President John H. Bunzel and a closing speech by Dr.
Guth with refreshments served afterwards.
The event is open to the campus community.

SAN JOSE’S NATIONAL GUARD
251 W. Hedding St.
San Jose, Calif.
Phone 298-1 1 59

Name

Tenant tax bill allows refunds
SJSU students and faculty
members who rent homes or
apartments have been
reminded to take advantage
of new state income tax
allowances.
California State Assembly

Speaker Bob Moretti said
renters may be entitled to as
much as a $45 refund after
January 1. This is the result
of a $1.1 billion tax relief
measure passed in the
legislature in 1972.

To get the refund, an individual must have been a
California resident on March
1, 1973, and the premises
must have been his principle
place of residence. Mobile
home tenants qualify if they
rented the land, Moretti said.
The amount of the tax
credit is based on adjusted
gross income. For example,
the qualified person who
earns less that $5,000 a year
gets the minimum $25 credit
and the renter whose AGI
exceeds $8,000 is entitled to
the maximum $45 credit.

Grad fellowships
deadline nearing
Approximately 250 state graduate fellowships are
available in the amount of tuition and required fees at
graduate and professional schools for fulltime students.
Applications for the fellowships for 1974-75 must be postmarked and sent to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission by Dec. 17, 1973.
Applications are available from the Financial Aids Office,
Room 234, Adm. Bldg.; the State Scholarship and Loan
Commission, 1410 Fifth St. Sacramento, CA 95814; or from
he graduate and professional school office.

Only one credit is allowed
to a husband and wife unless
each maintained separate
residences during the entire
year.
Someone who was a
resident on March I, but only
for part of the year, can take
one-twelvth credit for each
month of residence.
An individual cannot

qualify for the allowance if:
o He lives with someone
who claims him as a
dependent;
o He or his spouse
receives
homeowner’s
exemption;
o He rents
property
exempted from property
taxes; or
o He or his spouse
received public assistance
grants which include a
housing allowance. One
twelvth credit can be taken
for each full month grants
were not received.
Anyone with questions
regarding this eligibility can
contact the office of the State
of California Franchise Tax
Board at 555 N. First St. The
phone number is 998-1540.

Minimum wage of $2
takes effect in March
A state minimur, wage of
$2 an hour for most
California workers will go
into effect March 4, the state
Industrial Welfare Commission announced Tuesday.
The hourly increase is 35
cents over the current
minimum wage.
The commission, which
has the authority to set such
orders by a 1972 law,
approved the scale after
receiving recommendations
and holding public hearings
and testimony throughout
the state during the last
three months.
A minimum of $1.70 an
hour will be set for minors,
students and apprentices,
and for the first time, the
new basic wage will apply to

Zip
State
City
women
and household
domestic workers.
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MEISUPER 1)00
When you just can’t hIce another burger, come to Der
Wienerschnitzel and try a super not -a -burger.
And don’t forget to bring along this coupon. It’ll get
sou one free super not -a -burger with the one you buy.
One coupon per customer.

FROM YOUR
KOOACOLOR ROLLS
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
OFFER EXPIRES!

LIMIT: 2 ROLLS

December 15
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WArarschrirtzel
L1111er suds
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CampO11- 1940 South Bascom Boulevard. 1330 Camden
Mountain View - 3e3 Castro Street
San Joao- 935 South
FIrsi Street. 1401 South Winchester. 2844 Story Road, 925
Meridian Avenue, 702 North Fourth, 902 East Santa Clara
Santo Clare- 75 Saratoga 2525 El Camino
ReiNernabk only at participating locations.
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12 hr. & 15 minute show!l
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Students: $2.50

General: $3.30

TICKETS: Underground Records, Dicsount Records, S.J. Box Office,
Record Factory, A.S. Business Office SJSU Student Union
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Spartan Shops
director named

Vet’s benefits inadequate

Costs outstripping payments
Today’s lump sum payment
of $220 also represents 35 per
cent of the current average
U.S.
monthly
wage.
However, today’s allowance
is not accompanied by any
coverage of a veteran’s cost
of education.
Credibility crumbles
The VA’s position that
Vietnam-era veterans are
being given treatment equal
to WWII veterans was further shattered last summer

By Daum Gilmore
For many years Vietnam’
veterans
and
era
organizations supporting
them have complained of
inadequate
educational
assistance.
Increases in G.I. benefits
have been supported by the
National Association of
Veterans
Concerned
( NACV ) for more than five
years. The NACV contends
today’s benefits are corn-

News Analysis
with the release of an independent study of the
comparability of GI Bill
benefits available during
Vietnam, Korea and WWII
eras.
"It is apparent that inflation and a rising standard
of living have taken their toll
on the Vietnam veterans
benefits," the 444 page
document says, ’...and that
his ’real’ ability to purchase
education
post-secondary
has diminished with respect
to his WWII counterpart."
The study was ordered by
Congress last year and was
finally conducted by the
Educational Testing Service
the ETS is a private firm
specializing in educational
analyses.
VA tampering?
Congressional concern
was raised last April, the
month the report was due,
when it was learned the VA
had not yet contracted to
have the study begun.
Published reports at the
time were also suggesting
the VA was seeking to make

paratively lower than those
provided to World War II
veterans.
This assumption has been
consistently criticized by
Donald E. Johnson, head of
Veterans
U.S.
the
Administration IVA I.
In a letter to The New York
Times last March, Johnson
single
said the "present
veteran allowance of $1,980
for a school year is nearly
three times the WWII
allowance and gives most
veterans more monetary
assistance than after WWII,
even allowing for inflation
and increased school costs."
Words vs figures
Johnson’s remarks do not
coincide with fiscal facts,
though. The contradiction is:
During WWII, single
veterans were paid a subsistence allowance of $75 per
month in addition to having
their tuition paid I up to $500
per year directly to the
school. The subsistence
allowance represented, in
1948, 35 per cent of the
average U.S. monthly wage.

said.
"so
additional
meaningful changes in the
educational program which
may be recommended by the
study can not be considered
by Congress prior to the start
of the 1973 fall term."
In the same letter. Hartke
stressed the law specifically
required an "independent

changes in the study of the
G.I. Bill programs.
Senator Vance Hartke. DInd., chairman of the Senate
Committee on Veterans’
Affairs, expressed his
distress to the VA director in
a letter last May.
"Many may infer that this
delay is intentional," he

Vets bill offered:
raises allowance
Congressional legislation to increase veterans’ eeucational
assistance allowances is now before the U.S House Veterans
Affairs Committee.
The bill, approved recently by the education subcommittee. would raise allowances for single veterans from
$220 to $250 per month, from $261 to $297 for veterans with one
dependent and from $298 to $339 for veterans with two
dependents.
The increases, if approved by Congress. would affect
veterans receiving payments under the GI Bill, vocational
rehabilitation, and those receiving aid under the dependents
assistance program.
The proposal will also:
Extend from eight to 10 years the time a veteran is
eligible to complete GI Bill training. and
Permit veterans to enroll in vocational rehabilitation
training with only a 10 per cent disability rating.
Currently, veterans must have a service-connected
disability rated 30 per cent or more to be eligible for such
training. Exceptions are made for those who are able to
prove their disability hampers their job chances.
The proposal will also lower requirements for vocational
rehabilitation training to a level equal to the eligibility
policies for veterans after World War II and the Korean War.
On behalf of the National Association of Concerned
Veterans, Toni Alvarado and Ray Licano, outreach counselors for the Office of Veterans Affairs, are urging SJSU
veterans to contact the following Congressmen to support the
increased GI benefits:
Rep. Don Edwards 1D-Calif.). member of the House
Veterans Affairs Committee.
Rep. William Jennings Bryan Dorn ID-S.C.). chairman
of the House Veterans Affairs Committee.
Congressmen can be contacted by writing to them care of
the U.S. House of Representatives. Committee on Veterans
Affairs. Washington. D.C.

study" and emphasized how
important it was the report
ultimately submitted be a
"thorough. comprehensive
and objective study rather
than a biased policy
statement
dictated by
unknown persons at the
Office of Management and
Budget."
VA stands pat
Although the study details
vast inequities in benefit
levels between assistance
given to today’s veterans
and those of 25 years ago, the
VA is standing fast to its
position.
"No general restructuring
of the educational program
seems necessary or advisable," said Odell W.
Vaughn. Chief Benefits
Director for the VA before
the House Veterans’ Affairs
Subcommittee on Education.
The subcommittee, after
hearing testimony from the
VA and ETS officials last
October, marked up a
package of increases to the
educational assistance bill.
By a vote of eight to four,
in
monthly
increases
benefits to $250 were approved along with other
increases and extentions of
benefits.
Nixon says ’no’
Despite President Nixon’s
statement last September
that he would approve a cost
of living increase in
educational assistance to
the
ranking
veterans,
minority member of the
subcommittee, Congressman John Harnmersctunidt.
R -Ark., cautioned fellow
committee members that the
White House will accept no
more than an eight per cent
increase.

Book ’Man and Woman’ described

Free lecture
by therapist

as ’overall view’ of sex differences
with gender identity - how a
person conceives of himself
as being male or female rather than with anatomical
identity," Dr. Ingraham
said.
"While parents have no
control over the sex of their
offspring at conception, they
do have control over its
gender identity from the first
moment of birth. Gender
identity usually takes place
within the first 18 months of
life," Dr. Ingraham said.
Dr Ingraham explained

By Randy Lopes
Speaking to a sparse
audience at yesterday’s
Faculty Book Talk, Dr.
Richard Ingraham of the
Department
Biology
reviewed John Money’s book
"Man and Woman, Boy and
Girl."
Dr. Ingraham described
the book as dealing with an
"overall view of present
understanding of sexual
differentiation of man from
fetus to old age."
-The book is concerned
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A full understanding of this
phenomenon did not emerge
until the late 1950s and
persons with this syndrome
are termed "Klinefelters"
by geneticists.
Dr. Ingraham also ex-

that persons may be female
at the cellular level, yet be
male at the anatomical level.
or vice-versa. Sex chromates
in the neuron are found in
female cellular structures,
while absent in male cells.

Pro-pot measure
surfaces again
19,
the
Proposition
defeated marijuana
initiative, which received 34
per cent of the total vote in
the 1972 election, has been
modified and petitions are
in
circulated
being
California to have the new
version placed on next
November’s ballot.
Under the provisions of
this initiative, all criminal
penalties would be removed
for the private use of
for
the
marijuana,
tranand
possession
sportation of marijuana for
one’s personal use, and for
its cultivation for personal
use, as long as reasonable
steps are taken to shield such
cultivation from public
access.
Local governments would
right
of
the
retain
prohibiting the public use of

marijuana with fines for
violations not to exceed $100.
The main principle of the
latest initiative is the right of
individuals to be free of
governmental interference
in what they choose to do in
the privacy of their own
homes.
Proposition 19 received
2,700,000 votes in 1972 with
college campus precincts
consistently running in the
75-95 per cent affirmative
range.
To qualify the new
measure for the ballot,
325,504 valid signatures of
registered voters must be
collected by late February.
Amorphia,
a
group
assisting the petition drive.
should be contacted for
further information at 2073
Greenwich St., San Francisco.
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on creativity

plained recent findings in the
XYY chromosome syndrom
in males. Typically referred
to as "super-males." until
recently they were thought
of as being prime candidates
for offenders in violent
personal crimes.
"Recent studies have show
the rate of personal crimes
to be lower than the rate of
property crimes in XYY
males," said Dr. Ingraham.
Dr.
Ingraham
also
stressed that reversion
therapy in persons with
sexual ambiguities must
start early, preferably
before gender identity is
implanted in the individual.
If reversion therapy is
started after this point,
psychological problems are
likely to develop.
Extensive use of estrogen
( female) hormones and
testosterone (male) hormones are used in reversion
therapy, which brings about
changes in physical sexual
ambiguities.
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This position has been
taken up by the VA, basing
its defense on the contention
that the eight per cent figure
meets the increase in the
cost-of-living raise.
However, this figure fails
to reflect even the basic
the
increases
in
administration’s own
Consumer Price Index
{CP1).
Based on the CPA rise
between Sept. 1 and Nov. 1.
an updating of the G.I. Bill
subsistence
allowances
would require a monthly rate
of $251.
Congressman
Henry
Helstoski. D-N.J.. chairman
of
the
subcommittee.
asserted the CPA is not indicative of the full economic
picture. He pointed out the
minimum hourly wage
1948 was 40 cents. If today’s
minimum hourly wsage
were established solely on
the basis of CPA changes, it
would now be 80 cents rather
than the $2.20 recently voted
by the House.
Slim chances
Proposed increases in GI
benefits are currently before
the House Committee on
Veterans Affairs where they
face possible reduction.
-The figure of $250 per
month may well be reduced
in the full committee."
reported October’s issue of
the NACV newsletter.
"Ironically, the move for
reduction in full committee
is being supported by the
Administration and the more
conservative committee
members. These same
people strongly supported
the policy of ground troop
South
in
involvement
Vietnam."

A

The Humanist Community
of San Jose is sponsoring a
entitled
lecture
free
-Breaking Through the
Blocks to Our Creativity."
Arthur
therapist
with
Rissman speaking.
The lecture will be
presented at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Great
Western Building. 111 N.
Market St.
Rissman has developed a
system of block-busting
which he has taught widely
to help people become more
independent and overcome
crises.
Rissman will demonstrate
his techniques. Members of
the audience will be invited
to share a current problem
on which they would like
help.

Stephanie Dean A.S. executive site president. wa s appointed for a o ne-year term as student director on the) Board
of Directors of Spartan Shops. Inc. at tlw board’s Tuesday
aftermon meeting in the S.U. Pacheco Boom.
Dean was approved for the non-paid position by A.S.
Council last week after being recommended by A.S.
President Ruth Leonard’ last week. Her appointment filled
one of the two student vacancies on the board and the other
student will be selected within two weeks, according to
I ,conardi.
Also on the) agenda was the appointment of a permanent
general manager for Spartan Shops. The board held a 45minute executive personnel session and decided to take
further action on the matter at as next meeting. probably
before the Christmas break, Dr. James Willis. chairman of
the board. said.
Harry Winerot h. 56. is the present acting general manager
of Spartan Shops. He replaced Bill Felse a year and a half
ago when Felse resigned for health reasons after 25 years as
manager.
In either actions the Board of Directors:
Heard a progress report on the Joint Effort Coffeehouse.
Wineroth said all interior health and safety requirements
ordered by the Fire Marshal last year store completed except
for the installation of emergency exit lights.
Passed a motion to present questions to its auditor about
the 1972-73 budget before final approval by the board.

Bailin’ Jack
Joint Effort presents Bailin’ Jack
Thursday, Nov. 5, 8:00 p.m.
Admission $1.00

Your
pen pal.

We aren’t really trying to push pens. We lust wont

to make a point.
And that point is no matter whot you need in
ole way of art supplies - inking pens, pencils, illustration board, drawing boards -we can supply it. Fast.
So, check your art supplies and write or call us
,hen you’re low After all, what are friends for7

son joise point,
lit

,

78 MID’ FAIR
51111 JOSE
24 8.4171

IP’

365 San MIMIC
mounlin VIEW

RD.

941.3600

Akadama Mama says,

Be Nice to Mice.
This week’s letters
were kind of
_ club soda. 14 of a can of frozen lemondull. but I did get
ade concentrate, plenty of ice and
a neat package.
, lemon and orange slices. ’lb make
.P3
It contained a home
more just double, triple or quadruple
*
built mouse trap. Not
everything.
one of those hurtful, snapper, killer,
Listen to Mama, and pass
5 & 10 things. But a genuine can’t-hurt the Akadama . the wine that tastes
you - and- I’m -sorry- if - I- scared - you
lot more than it costs.
kind of a thing. It was made of scrap
wood and window screen (see illus.)
/ S%
aI
and I got a very together friend of
\
\
I
S t 1 S
mine to do a blueprint and instruc- i
/
1
tions. I also have a friend with a copy 1%
ilpi
1..k
I
machine, so if you’d like a copy of the
plan just mail me the mouse coupon.
Now that we’ve
been nice to mice,
I’d like to give you
..’"dos.. 7 ... %...
1 % % ......
I
S
I I
a couple of my t- q
-1
/ i
favorite Akadama
I Mail to: Be Nice To Mice
Si
recipes that will r % - t P0.Box 2629
t,_,,,, Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca. 90211
be nice to you.

t /
:i - - z 7 .
’ ICC/

1 Akadama Mama, please lay a copy of
AKADAMA
your very together friend’s blueprints
& 7UP
& instructions on me.
Mix 2 to 3 parts
Name
.1 C
Akadama Plum
Address
with 1 part 7UP. , City
’
Zip Carle_
_
I personally like/ State
,
it in a wine
/ , El I’m checking this box because
Akadama is picking up the postage and
glass with ice. I / .4 they
n
wouldit
if I also asked you LP
Lwitg.nue.c.ipe card.
SANGRIA AKADAMA,
Sunt..r, Intern:1Z I .. 7
A bottle of Akadama Red, a pint of PLUM
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Rock and classical blend
in Neil Diamond score

Screenplay’s beautiful story
spoiled by trite love affair

By Mark Bussmann
After neai ly a year of retirement,
as a consequence, foreign to
Neil Diamond has re-entered the
someone who hasn’t read the book.
However, the book’s simplistic
musical arena with the melodic
score for "Jonathan Livingston
theme of man striving for something
Seagull," the recently released
extra in life is well exhibited in the
albums music and lyrics.
movie.
The best cuts are "Be," which has
Diamond’s album, also entitled
been released as a single, and
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull,"
"Skybird," which literally soars
transforms the words and story of
illustrating Jonathan’s flight
the best-selling book into music and
through life.
verse.
Almost everything about the
Similar to Procol Harum Live with
album is done with extreme care,
the Edmonton Orchestra and Moody
and in the end, perfection.
Blues albums, Diamond uses a full
The performance of the musicians
Symphony to bring the story to life.
is near flawless. The accompanying
He utilizes six basic songs (Be,
photographs are breathtaking, both
Flight of the Gull, Dear Father,
on the cover and on the insert on
Skybird, Lonely Looking Sky, and
which the lyrics for each song are
Anthem) to chart Jonathan’s search
printed.
for a higher consciousness.
Neil Diamond has squeezed
Words swim between the pulsating
almost everything possible from
violence and serenity of the sym"Jonathan Livingston Seagull." He
phony, as images of Jonathan and
has combined rock and classical
the sea bob and dive before the
music for a new level of conlistener.
sciousness, that even the most
The album presents one problem.
casual listener will experience.
Most of the lyrics are abstract and,

By Nancy Burby
Maureen is not seen again.
Beautiful photography backed by
What happened to her? Did she
an enchanting musical score
also find a higher calling or did
combines for a pleasant but
Jonathan give her the old
disappointing two hour flight in Hall
runaround? Loose ends always
Bartlett’s production of "Jonathan
ruin a story and this one is no exLivingston Seagull."
ception.
A statement before the film begins
The film would be improved
says parts of the dialogue and score
greatly if the romantic sequence
are being changed because of an
was cut from the film.
agreement between Richard Bach,
The philosophy is pap and offers
author, and Bartlett.
no challenges, brushing off the
Bach is understandably indignant
"big" questions of existence and
about the way his story was treated.
saying everything will turn out fine
The screenplay shoddily dressed up
if one lets it.
the simple story by adding a trite
The philosophical angle was
love affair between the hero and
tediously overplayed. It came off
Maureen Seagull. The lines, played
sounding extremely simplistic and
well by the fledgling actors, were
unworkable.
ridiculous and made the movie into a
Gulls are gulls. While they are
parody of the beautiful.
beautiful creatures in flight,
Maureen complains to the perwhether over deserts, oceans or
fection-seeking Jonathan that they
mountains, their nature is not to be
are "always parting." Jonathan
confused with people’s. A gull flying
tells her he loves her, but he has a
over a beach doesn’t hesitate to
higher calling than an earthly love
remind a beachcomber of that fact
can provide,
as he leaves a momentoe of his
After the touching parting scene,
presence on the beachcomber’s
with Jonathan standing protectively
head.
close to the love-struck Maureen,

Current rock diversity has
something for everybody
By Gary Worthen
Popular rock music has
expanded to the point where
there are more categories of
rock than the old simple rock
’n’ roll and the ryhtlun and
blues.
Not all rock fans like the
same brand of music. Some
is too loud, too complex, too
spacy, or to mellow. This is
basically good, however,
because the popular music
medium is not stagnating.
There’s something for
everyone.
The rank and file
Of the old groups still
iround, we have the likes of
he Rolling Stones, the Who,
the Grateful Dead, and the
Beach Boys. For the most
part these groups have been
around for the last 10 years
or so, and are proven
popular entertainers. They
climb to the forefront from
time to time, and are seldom
far from the pinnacles of
superstardom.

A lot of old popular groups
are gone, but not forgotten.
The Beatles, Cream, the
Byrds, Jefferson Airplane,
Buffalo Springfield, are all
defunct. All the members
have gone on to more current
popular bands or have gone
solo. A trend of the Leon
Russets, Eric Claptons, and
Neil Youngs is to solo on
their own albums, with their
own bands, while doing a
group thing with other
superstars.
New hems
Bands like the Alhnan
Brothers, Led Zepplin, Elton
John, Leon Russel, Rod
Stewart and the Faces, Alice
Cooper, David Bowie, and
Jethro Tull are the new
are
They
superstars.
currently "in" and are the
focal point of the music
scene.
diversity.
has
Rock
There’s out front rock,
spirited funk, country rock,
space rock, folk rock and

"bad boogie."
The old San Francisco
about
brought
scene
awareness with "acid rock."
The music was geared for
stone freaks and the quality
of spacey music has increased. The Moody Blues
turned rock music around by
fusing classical music with
rock.
"The Moodies" refined
acid music to a degree of
respectability that the
Beatles did for popular rock.
The Beatles opened up the
recording aspects for such
advances. Hard rock bands
like the Stones have tried
space rock, but failed.
Today, bands like Yes,
King Crimson, The Dead,
Focus, and Emerson, Lake
and Palmer are the stars of
the space rock field.
The Avant garde band of
space rockers is Pink Floyd.
Pink Floyd has been a very
cultish band until recently.
Up Front Rock
Rod Stewart, Leon Russel,
Elton John and the defunct
Deep Purple are the current
hot rockers.
Bands such as the Stones
are the forefront of such type
of music. This brand of rock
is the essence of good party
music.
"Boogie"
This type of music is more
physical than up front rock.
It is pure boogie. The J. Geils
Band is currently the boogie
band to see. Other groups
like Savoy Brown, Foghat,
the Steve Miller Band and
Humble Pie now carry the
ball and chain.
Rank and file boogie artists are Johnny Winter and
his brother Edgar Winter.
The band that revitalized
good ol’ boogie was Canned
Heat.
Canned Heat burned out
for a while, but with a

In the Pruneyard
11:00AM-2:00AM
371-6505

JOIN THE KSJS
SPORTS LINE-UP

revitalized band and an
additional horn section,
Canned Heat should be in the
limelight very shortly.
Johnny Winter is around too.
Winters is one of the hardest
driving guitarists in the’
business and his brand ofboogie rock is pure energy..
Edgar Winters is gaining
the same reputation as his
brother for hard pure rock.
He forms new bands every so
often, and each one is better
than the last.
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KSJS 90.7 FM
YOUR LINE TO SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Play -By -Play
Mike Maguire John Hughes
Frosh-soph Report
Dave Eddy

It will be a night of bobby
sox and crepe paper, of
corsages and chaperones, of
boo-be-be-doop, wa-wa and
spotlight dances, all for the
price of $2.50 for students
and $3.50 for the general
public.
Beginning at 8 p.m.,
Sunday in the Men’s Gym,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS! Join a college -age
BALLET class at Eufrazia School of
Ballet. Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers Small classes
Beverly
attention.
individual
Eufrazia Grant, Dir 241.1300
WILLIAM TURNER. F.B.I. agent
until 1961 when he was fired for
demanding an investigation into the
bureau, will speak at SJSU on Dec.
6th. Student Union Ballroom. OP W.
FREE
MASSAGE WORKSHOP
Esalen
style. Dec. 15. 9 am 6 pm. Sequoa.
Growth Center, 1208 Martin Ave.
Reservations. 2138.8075
"Play It Again Sam" Woody Allen
stars in a Humphrey Bogart role.
Filmed in Sausalito. Friday Flicks
presents this show on Dec. 7 at
Morris Dailey Acid. 7 & 10 pm only
50c Coke top 15c By A Phi 0
INTERESTED IN PLAYING ICE
HOCKEY? Contact Dave 244.5591
weekdays after 10 p.m. No prey
coder necessary.
THURS ENCOUNTER. Special group
uses the Playground Principle. Body
work, chanting, foot massage,
nonsense and tension release
Sequoia. 1208 Martin. 7:30 pm. 52.50
or barter. 288 8075
BOWLING TOURNAMENT, soon
sored by Co Rec. Thurs. Dec 6,
SJSU Games Room 3.5 pm 75 cents
for 3 games. inc. shoe rental. Open to
all, trophies given low and high
series and most gutter balls
GIRLS: For photographic nude figure
models Must be cute. All pis in geed
taste. No cheesecake or porn. 510 per
session, more if pin are sold. Send
measurements, age. snapshot of
face to R.W. Kingman, 3005 Post
wood Dr. S J., 95132.
BETTER
TO GET
A
LIKE
GOVERNOR? you’re invited to
attend the SJSU Students for
Moscone meeting Thurs, Dec. 16.
from 25 pm, Costanoan Rm S.0
Don’t bitch, get involved.
WILLIAM TURNER, no FBI agent.
will speak in Student Union
Ballroom on Thurs. Dec. 6 at 2 prn.
FREE Presented by Associated
Students.
THE GREAT A.S. PROM, Sun., Dec
9th at 0 pm in the Men’s Gym
Featuring Butch Whacks & The
Glass Paks. Admission 52 SO
students. S3.50 Gen. Pub. Presented
by A

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE 11
Student Refused 75 Per cent OF
FOR 30 GPA OR NON SMOKER
948 0223 Days Eve 241 8873
TIRED OF
AUTO INSURANCE
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS.
Student Auto
Originators of
Insurance. who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif offices for over 6
years No student refused Call 289
MI or stop by 401 S led St. second
floor (3rd & San Salvador 1
’47 MOILOT, recent overhauled
engine, 4 radials + snow tires. FM
stereo, 25 F mpg, excel cond. S97$
firm, 2067114

FOR SALE
COSMETICS, photo
VITAMINS
finishing & lots of strange things. At
bill’s College Pharmacy
I Quality stereo
Mast male,
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
equipment periodic specials below
dealer cost 757 2028 after S pm
WINEMAKING EQUIPMENT L
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also complete selection of foreign &
domestic wines L beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 295 7438
with
WARM YOUR COCKLERS
Dean Swift fancy Sniffing Snuff
Send name, etc for free samples
Dean Swift Ltd Box 1009 San
Francisco, CA 94126
ST. GEORGE ELECTRIC GUITAR
With case, STS Call Ron 291 21163
week nights.

the A.S. Program Board will
sponsor the first "Great A.S.
Prom," featuring the music
of Butch Whacks and the
Famous Glass Paks.
But remember, there is
nothing serious about this
event; it’s just one big
giggle.

AMITALIJAII! Stilik1043k!
CORNER ans 5 SANTA CLARA

COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER
ANCHOR STEAM BEER
HAPPY HOUR FROM 4-6 PM
SUBMARINES FROM 794
FUN
MUSIC POOL TV
on-ernrorn-tentra-Itorerertrersintrorerenitir*****

Faded Dungaree Jackets
WITH THESE COLORFUL EMBLEMS SEWN ON THE BACK

Calendar
CREATFI I. DEAD

THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THUR

RINI: CRIMSON

ALLMAN BROS.

Also Available: NEW RIDERS of the PURPLE SAGE,
ROLLING STONES, LED ZEPPELIN
$12.95 + $1.00 for postage and hi..11(11111
Army Shirts with Emblems: $8.95 + $1 00 for pOotage

JACKETS:

Sizes: 9, M,

L, XL
Emblems without Jackets: $5.95 + 500 postage
Naturally Faded Jeans: $4.95 + $1.00 postage and handling

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

FREDDIE KING
SNAIL
SNAIL
CHRIS WILLIAMSON
CLOSED
TO BE ANNOUNCED
ELVIS DUCK
ROBBIN FORD BAND

30 Se. Central Campbell
374-4000
Me Cover Sem-Wed

(Include waist and length sizes)
Send to: HEAD SHED, 01 SOUTHOLD RD.,
WORCESTER, NA 01007

CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE
Peg)

’Great A.S. Prom’

opening
Grand
WATERBEDS
special, complete king size waterbed
with pedestal frame, heater and
thermostat. Reg. SUB now only $110.
Discount prices on other Waterbeds &
Accessories. Downtown Waterbeds,
416W. San Carlos. 287.2000.
BARGAINS Old Pottery Old jewelry
pc,
frames books turn aPPi
clocks clothes tools radios records
trunks etc Thousands of items to
choose from THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed. thru Sun
FREE park & admission 1940 5 1st
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
Pound Any amount Phone 293 7954
PISCEAN & CO. has someof the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT lo you,
complete heated king size bed as low
as 1103 Four locations I 331 N. 1st
287 7030 2 1528 W San Carlos 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Mart Cntr 1001
Sara Sunnyvle Rd 996 1413, 4
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Mill Rd.
220 8221.
BLACKLIGHT POSTERS S1.50.
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 523.95
2 FOOT 11805 AND 18 INCHES
Ill 99. STROBE LIGHTS $19 99, GAS
GLO BULBS $3 50. PATCHES 7k &
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
35
STICKS 790 PIPES 11 00 & UP.
INDIA BEDSPREADS 55 95 & UP.
T SHIR TS $2.00 EACH. IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 750 EACH
BROOKS, SO E San Fernando 1 Blk
from SJSU Phone 292 0409
Special
YIN YANG WATERBEDS
student discount with purchase of 2 or
more waterbeds 1331 So 7th St. 998
5660. 7265 Stevens Creek Blvd. 998
3000 21 E Campbell Ave., Campbell
378 1040
CUSTOM TAPING FROM YOUR
RECORDS. 4 track, S track, reel to
reel Same day Service whenever
Possible The Arkade, 241 S. 1st,
downtown Si.
SKIS FOR SALE 1973 Kneissl SL Red
Star Racers. Brand new 1 yr.
guarantee, $150 or best offer 252
3922.
NOAH’S ARK WATERBED COM.
PANY
Opening Sale Student
discounts, high quality, low prices. 9
to 9. All new, guaranteed, custom
work. 86 Keyes St near 3rd 2898451.
MEN’S NORDICA PLASTIC BUCKLE
SKI BOOTS. 13 13 $113 Skis. Head 360,
195 cm with Look Nevada Grand
Prix step In bindings & pOles. $60.
Ski rack LS. Man’s Hinke, plastic
buckle boots. size 917 110. 26E2407 .
SKIS: HEAD STANDARDS, New
bases, excellent condition. 210
centimeters 520 Phone 354.1665.

HELP WANTED
MEN L WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream. candy. soft drink route.
Arrange a work schedule corn
Parable with class schedule 30 to SO
per cent cornrn Tropical ice Cream
Co 330 Race St 297 4218
Australia,
OVERSEAS JOBS
Europe, S. America Africa Students
all professions and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing, Free in
formation. Write TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH DEPT Al PO Box
603, Corte Madera, CA 94925
NEEDED: English Grad Student to do
short term tutoring for American lit
rpurSe Call 286 1146 evenings

3 lines

On,.
Aar
SI SO

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
TRAINEE, 3 to 5 hrS daily (hrS
flexible). Cheerful, energetic young
man with office experience or
education in Bus Adm to work in
Office of major meat firm. Some
typing 3010 wpm, record keeping, &
supervisory ability. $2.50 per hour
start 298 4900 Mrs. Gray.
MASSEUSES WANTED, work your
onw hours, full or part time, we will
train. Tropical Health Salon, 40919
Fremont Blvd.. 657.7262.
OUTGOING STUDENT NEEDED to
helpsell at Faire, 11, 30-4. 30 daily, 52
hr Also need cartoonist. Pan, 353
2919

HOUSING
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Coed
All facilities for students 79 SO sh to
109 50 single 202 5 11th Phone 2937174
LARGE 1 8. 2 Bdrrn. Apt. S125. &
155, I, block from Slate. Quiet
complex, W W carpets, built in
electric kitchens. Pool. Married
couples only. Ph 2660961 466 S. Sth
No 1
ROOMS ACROSS THE CAMPUS.
Boys 468 5 6th St 599 5 9th from
$60 shared or 579 pot Girls 182 5
10th from 165 mo Utilities pd.
Elegant rooms newly decorated.
apply after 4 pm or call 295 8514
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE Well
located for serious students Maid 8.
linen serv Color TV Kitchen,
parking 6990 to M 50 277K. San
Fernando 193 6345
TOWNHOUSES. 2 Bdrm SI55 mo
New carpet, swimming pool, air
cond free parking & private
balcony Perfect choic.., SI 5 191.
Mgr Apt 3 Call Cliff 295 3961
MEN Larnn. ,heerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat 8. outside
entrance 406 5. 11th St
GARDEN STUDIOS: 5109 & $119
Four pools
Laundry, off street
Parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk, Bike.
Drive or Bus to SJSU 297 1700
LA DONNA APTS I bedroom dots
turn $130 unfurn $125 w w new
carpets Quiet near campus 185 S
4th St Call Ben. 280820301’ JOhn 356
9708
1 BEDROOM IN HOUSE. 1100.mo,
kitchen priv . color to, Call Ann 923
5873
HUGE 1 L 2 DORM APTS.
New
carpets > block from campus QV
S. 4th St Call 998 8619
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion. A sincere
female offered FREE RENT in
exchange for kindness 298 2308
WILLOW GLEN WEST APTS. Would
be a tine quiet place to live & study
Swimming pool, saunas, ref room,
pleasant spacious grnds All the
modern features, 7. 3 bedrm.
townhouses starting S175 10 min
from campus 1118 Canoes Gardens
Ave at Old Almaden Rd 7661471
RUSTIC WILLOW OLIN COTTAGE,
quiet area, garden atmosphere,
furnished inc. util females only.
275 0110
ROOMMATE WANTED: Male or
female Valley West al 101 and Tully
Road
Olympic pool and tennis
courts, etc Call Tom Horsley. 779
0293 $125 mo
ROOMATO WANTED: To share 2
bedroom Apt neer campus. 210 S.
Ifni St. No. I 2,5.371116.

FOR RENT, 2 tx1rm prtly turn hse
20 S 9th. New rugs, drapes, piano
Prefer couple or staff Call 792.7247.
FURN. BED IN HOUSE, tat $125 I
at S100. mo In Los Altos, call Ann
9061776
MODERN APTS, I, blk from Sib
campus Under new management. 1
bdrm. 2 bdrrn, studio. FUrn &
Unborn. Water & garbage pd.
Pr ivate balcony Soft street parking.
For information call 293 5974 or 1756669
STUDIO AND 1 BDRM. APTS, for
rent turn. & unfurn. Near SJSU. call
294 9535 or 293 7796

LOST & FOUND
AIREDALE FOUND: Dec. 3 near
college. Well behaved, rabies tag
Only 1.0 293 8177 or 227 MX
LOST: Grey shorthair cat Medium
sized female White flea collar 479
5. 7th. 289 9930 REWARD
LOST: Turquoise ring on fifth floor
Duncan Hall. Has sentimental value
Please return, call
9070119
REWARD
LOST: 12 wk old black Lab puppy lost
on Nov. 16. near 15th & San her.
nando. REWARD for his return. Call
787 6381
LOST: SCHWINN CONTINENTAL,
10-speed brown My only tran
sportation, -borrower" please
No questions asked
return
REWARD Gerry, 293 1953, leave
message

PERSONALS
"Play It Again Sam" Woody Allen
stars in Humphrey Bogart role.
Filmed In Sausalito Friday Flicks
presents this show on Dec. 7 at
Morris Dailey Aud 7 & 10 Pm only
SOc Coke too, 1k By A Phi 0

STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
close to campus Phone 998 11169
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery, free service Call Esche’s
?SI 2598
ALL KINDS OF TYPING, my home.
narrative &statistical. theses, study
guides, etc Reasonable 2469721
PISCEAN 8. CO. comes thru with
110 speed
bicycle
complete
specialists) parts, sales & service at
student prices, nearby Friendly
helpful SerViCe We carry Piscean.
Ross
Regina.
Bridgestone.
Mossberq, Magneet 331 N I st 787
7030
ASTROLOCY. A complete Chart is
constructed & interpreted Expert
work at a reasonable price 2066226
I B M
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectric 1367 2389 Eves
-Play If Again Sant" Woody Allen
stars in a Humphrey Bogart role
Filmed in Sausalito Fr16e1. Flicks
presents this show on Dec 7 al
Morris Dailey Aud 7 & 10 Pm Only
SOc Coke too, I5c By A Phi 0

RESEARCH
AND
WRITING
ASSISTANCE. Typing. editing Call
227 3993.
TYPING IBM. Near campus 787 4355
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 4248 Los Gatos,
FRAMING: Custom, creative, per
sonal. unique Call 376 4623 Ms. R
Frederick.
PANDA LODGE BOOK STORE 72 E.
San Fernando Si Open 125 Mon
Sat 127 Wed. Specialize in books on
China, Third World. Minorities in
U S handicrafts from Mainland
China
’TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377 $142 AFTER
12-00 pm MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac
curate and dependable Mrs Alice
Emmerich 249 3864 Santa Clara

Interior
PAINTING:
HOUSE
Exterior Guaranteed to satisfy in
Quality & price Call 747 1512

TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE .ISRAEL AFRICA Student
high’s ag year round CONTACT
ISCA, 11687 San Vicente Blvd Ape
No 4 L A Calif 90049 TEL QUI
5205569 or 171, 2077010
FLYING SOON, Well 11 pays 10 be
young with TWA- Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 122$ 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY r ty at IS Per
cent off With TWA Youth passport &
Take up to 74 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 775 7167 for intormetion alter
S 03 For reservations call 798 6600
Or your i0Cal travel agent
FLIGHTS TO MEXICO’-Mazatlan
5249 inclusive 0 days 7 nights incl.
round trip air fare, hotel on the
beach plus extras Puerto Vallarta,
S2S9 inclusive 8 days 7 nights Incl.
round trip air fare, hotel On beach
but day cruise to Yelapa, plus ex
tras Xmas package 12 -IS. 12.31, 1727 Call after $pin 2146613 Richard
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
on regimented
Erghth annuai
student programs 8 wks Europe
wks Israel Europe 6 wks Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins. Student
Services West. Inc 11001 187 MAO
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BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates SOS
includes gold & white album 60
color prints of your choice full set of
slides. BRIDE KEEPS ALL
NEGATIVES Extra full color 8 X
Staff of 20
10’s 51 25 each
photographers
Make an SP
then
pontrnent see our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
237 3161

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED TYPING
Electric
Term Papers. Thesis, etc. Depen
dable Mrs Allen 194.1313.

Classified Rates

4 lines

Announcentels
Autorni,t,ve
LFor Sale

TYPING. Reasonable. experienced &
fast IBM Selectric with si’rnbOla
font for technical typing No editing.
Call 263 2739
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Vacant A.A.
position
finally filled

Cops gain from prostitutes,
former hooker charges
By Kathy Rengsterff
to be a cop, and he arrested me," she said.
St. James ended up working for the man
who paid her bail by serving summons for
him, and got even with the police department by starting a "whisper campaign,"
she stated.
"Some vice men took money from my
room during the investigation and I got the
news back to the department after a while,"
she said.
Prostitutes are victimized in various ways
by cops more than they are by pimps, St.
James said.
A study by Seattleanthropologist, Jennifer James, showed
64 per cent of the prostitutes studied were
mistreated by customers, 20 per cent by
police and 16 per cent by pimps, she stated.
A Black prostitute is the most persecuted
of all, according to James. "The cops are
after all prostitutes, but the Black woman
doesn’t have a chance. She is picked up
almost immediately and brutalized often,"
she said.
She went on to explain, other than a sexist
attitude among men, why prostitution
exists.
Four reasons, according to St. James, are
convenience, friendship, romance and
excitement.
She feels lesbianism, prostitution,
homosexuality and any other form of enjoyment (unless it involves violence or
brutality) should be allowed, she said.
St. James, who said she enjoyed her work,
’would like to see legal cooperatives or
collectives for prostitutes who would be
taught to set up their trade as a business and
learn to handle their own money," she
stated.
St. James has set up an organization to
counsel and aid prostitutes. Funded by
membership fees ("$3 for students and $5
for the general public"), private donations
and the American Civil Liberties Union,
"Coyote" arranges medical aid and legal
assistance for "hookers," she said.

"Cops are an instrument of prostitution:
they are exploited by pimps and hate pimps
and prostitutes more than queers," Margo
St. James, a former San Francisco
prostitute said Tuesday night in a speech at
Dudley Moorhead Hall sponsored by the
Psychology of Women Class.
St. James, a slender brunette whose looks
are deceiving, she could be between 35 and
45 years old but did not say ) blamed law
enforcement officers more than any other
individual or group for the plight of
prostitutes in being ignored, looked upon as
"morally bad" or as a target for arrest.
"This is because of our sexist society," St.
James stated. "People, and the police, don’t
mind men benefitting from a woman. But
when money is involved, it’s assumed the
woman is the one who benefits because she
is paid, and the whole attitude changes," she
said.
"A distinction is made (by the police
department) between stealing available
money and doing something for money," St.
James said. "Gun runners and smugglers
are ignored or given lighter sentences while
prostitutes are jailed, prosecuted and
stimatized for life," St. James stated.
A record of prostitution arrest means
difficulty in getting any type of job, even one
connected with prostitution, according to St.
James. Bars, hotels and restaurants with
which a prostitute has been associated for a
long time is distrustful of a former "reliable
employe" after she has been arrested, St.
James said.
"And it is difficult or impossible to obtain
a passport after arrest," she stated.
St. James was arrested for the first and
last time at age 25, the beginning of her
career, she said.
"I was the farmer’s daughter, not demure
as was expected of me and I liked to. . . I
was just trying to make things equitable - I
didn’t want any money," St. James said.
"But this little sawed-off guy who was in
the whorehouse for the first time turned out

Gamin Gammon, SJSU
senior in recreation therapy
and psychology, officially
took the seat of A.S. program
board chairman yesterday,
after half the semester
passed with the position left
vacant.
A.S.
President
Rudi
Leonardi appointed her on
the basis of her past experience in the field and her
"technical know-how." Her
qualifications include work
with the A.S. recreation
department and the City of
Santa Cruz; both required
setting up and securing
programs.
For the remainder of the
semester
Gammon
is
charged with "establishing
the philosophy, goals and
ideas" which the A.S.
Program Board will follow in
acquiring a line-up of
speakers and contemporary
music and art programs for
the students.

Los Tres
Committee
will appear
The Committee for Los
Tres, part of the Anti-Drug
Chicano Organization in
East Los Angeles, is slated to
appear 3 p.m tomorrow, in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room at
the Mecha meeting.
The
Anti -Drug
Organization has been active
in East L.A. for the past two
years, according to Mecha,
an SJSU Chicano group.
"Los Tres" refers to three
Chicanos who were sentenced in federal court to 75
years apiece. Mecha charges
the three uncovered a "main
pusher in the Chicano
community" as a federal
agent.

’Good time for cons
From page one
In the 1940s California
instituted the indeterminate
sentence law, such as the
five years to life sentence.
For men serving these types
of sentences, rehabilitation
programs offer little, if any,
incentive.
Before adopting the in-

determinate sentence,
California used the "good
time" sentence plan used in
Texas today.
Under the "good time"
system, a prisoner gets two
days credited to his sentence
for every day actually
served on a fixed sentence if
the time lias been trouble

Spartaguide
TODAY
SPEAKER: Former FBI
agent William Turner will
speak at 2 p.m. in the S.U.
Ballroom. Free Admission.
SJSU
OUTSTANDING
PROFESSOR Hans Guth
will be honored at an open
reception at 4:30 pan, in the
S.U. Umunhum room. Free
Admission.
CO-REC
BOWLING
TOURNAMENT at 3 p.m. in
the S.U. games room.
Admission is 75 cents for
three games including shoe
rental.
SJSU STUDENTS FOR
MOSCONE meet at 2 p.m. in
the S.U. Costanoan room.
ANTHROPOLOGY
CLUB
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the S.S.
A. basement.
INTERCULTURAL
STEERING COMMITTEE meets
at 4 p.m. at the Foreign
Student Center at Grace
Baptist Church at 10th and
San Fernando streets in San
WESTERN

Jose.
FOLK DANCE CLUB will
hold a dance class at 7:30
p.m. followed by requests
and free dancing at 8:30 p.m.
in the Women’s Gym.
TOMORROW
FASA meets at 11 a.m. in the
S.U. Costanoan room.
SPARTAN ORIOCCI will
hold a party at 9 p.m. in the
S.U.
Pacifica
room.
Admission is one toy for the
-Toys for Tots" drive.
VIETNAMESE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION meets at 7:30
p.m. in BC 15.
on
"African
FORUM
Liberation Struggles" with a
film on Mozambique at 12:30
p.m. in the S.U. Umunhum
room. Free admission.
ENGLISH SEMINAR with
Arlene Okerlund, English at
12:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Club.
FRIDAY FLICKS features
"Play it Again Sam" at
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

SIOUNTAINTENINt,

Specializing in backpacking
winter or summer
SKI TOURING
SNOW SHOEING
We Carry The Works
Let us help you try it.

We hove rentals

WESTERN MOUNTAINEERING
248

Au zerois Ave.

Son Jose

295 - 4408

free for the particular individual.
The "good time" system
has a tendency to cause
judges to hand down stiffer
sentences. Although Nelson
said he didn’t feel the institution of "good time"
would
help
California
prisons, he pointed out that
the tendency of legislatures
in recent years has been to
pass stiffer penalty laws.
Whether a "good time"
system would be a viable
alternative to the Adult
Authority is almost a
drowned suggestion when
speaking to some ex-cons
about the Adult Authority.
Prisoner’s complaints on
this aspect of the prison are
many and contemptuous.
Many pointed out that major
positions, such as those on
the policy making levels,
still remain appointive.
When asked if ex-cons
would help in positions
dealing with parolees, parole
officer Smith recalled such a
system
was tried in
California three years ago.
Unfortunately, Smith

claims, the program was
instituted too quickly, which
didn’t allow for careful
selection of cons to be used
within the system.
The result was that twothirds of the cons used in the
program were back in prison
on parole violations by the
time the program concluded.
He added, "I’d really like to
see the program tried again
taking more time this time.’

News Briefs
Complied from the Associated Press

Welfare grants hiked
SACRAMENTO- The Assembly, by a 68-1 vote, approved a
$122 million increase in welfare grants for 500,000 aged, blind
and disabled Californians yesterday.
The vote left final Senate passage as the only block to
sending the measure to Governor Ronald Reagan. Aides said
the Republican governor would sign the bill reluctantly.
The Senate, where earlier welfare measures were
narrowly defeated, was scheduled to convene late yesterday.
The welfare measure would hike grants beginning Jan. 1
from the current average if $212 a month to $235 for the aged
and disabled and $265 for the blind and to $260 for the aged
and disabled who must eat meals in restaurants.

Highway speed reduced
SACRAMENTO - The State Assembly yesterday gave
lopsided approval to a bill to reduce California’s highway
speed to 55 miles per hour. The vote was 65 to 5 and has the
support of Guy. Ronald Reagan and Assembly Speaker
Robert Moretti. A similar bill is now before the state senate.
The reduction t if speed limits from 65 to 55 m.p.h. is an
answer le the current gasoline shortage facing the nation.
Twelve other states have lowered driving speeds in efforts to
conserve energy.

State wants energy czar
SACRAMENTO - The creation of a state energy czar with
far-reaching power to trim fuel supplies and turn off lights
was proposed yesterday by leaders of the Democraticcontrolled state legislature.
The measure, if passed, would give. such powers to the
state resources secretary, currently Norman Livermore, an
appointee of Gov. Ronald Reagan.
Assembly Speaker Robert Moretti said the measure is
necessary because the current Energy Planning Council
lacks the authority to do anything. "If we leave things as they
are, nothing can get done," Moretti said.
The proposed position is similar to the job once held by
John Love, who resigned Monday as President Nixon’s chief
energy adviser.

NEED MONEY?
We loan money on jewelry, typerwriters,
cameras, etc. We also specialize in:
Diamond Setting, Watch and Clock
Repair, Earpiercing and Gifts.

KilSSI,h,R JEWELERS
1755 So. Winchestor Blvd.
((emo2kteli snore:enc. Center)
378-9191

tuition
drop affects
some

Foreign

Assembly Bill 382, signed
by Gov. Ronald Reagan
Sept. 17, will allow some
foreign students in the
California university and
college system to pay $83
instead of $733 they currently
pay to carry 12 units and
over.
The bill will be effective
Jan. 1, 1974 through Jan. 1,
1978.
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William Turner
’ -". TODAY***
2pm S.U. Ballroom
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Donald Freed calls
Itim the ‘1)anit,1 LlIsberg of the
attO-poliee state 11105 l’Illelli.." FBI

itahlici,,i ’1’1 lllll las Iti.hop cans him
-that satt-01-11-biich.William Turner WAS an FBI
agentIS a private ins estiga tor

&

wire tapping expertWAS senior
1966editor of Ramparts fr
1 969
Famous author of:
Hoover’s FBI
10 Second Jailbreak
Power on the Right
Invisible Witness
The Police Establishment
YOUR QUESTIONS ARE INVITED

William Turner
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How you express yourself
depends upon your camera.

cras Pips, fikar

297-0463

45 N. lit

SPARTAN BRIAR
PIPE
1.95
with ASB card

$5.95
loner good thru Dec. 311
"We’re walking distance
from the campus."

Today alm,st everybody is cjetting into photography
And it snot the snapshot variety People are doing
Sports stories, nature stories portraits-you may
even have a friend who s doing photographs through
a microscope Or a telescope
You also know that everybody has his own idea
about which camera is best That s why its important
for you to know about the Canon F-1 Because its the
system camera that s fast becoming the favorite of
professionals And the new status symbol among
photography enthusiasts

UNChE
JOHN’S
REMEMBER THE
GOOD 01,E DAYS
& GOOD OLE PRICES
000 CHICKEN
COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
0
SALISBURY STEAK

$1.97
INCLUDES:
TOSSED GREEN SALAD, HOMEMADE BUTTER
MILK BISCUITS WITH HONEY BUTTER, CHOICE
OF MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY OR
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
1415 S. lit St.
294-7716

Canon

I

The whole F-1 system includes over 40 lenses and
200 accessories. It s capable of doing virtually
everything in photography So whatever idea you
have for a picture. the F-1 has the equipment to make
sure you get it
Because it was conceived from the beginning as a
system, it works as a system All the elements are
quickly and easily interchangeable No matter which
lens or accessory you use with the F-1 body you wont
have the feeling that something has been
tacked on
What s more the F-1 is comfortable to handle
Years of research went into the design of the F-1 body
and placement of controls so your fingers fall
naturally into place You II appreciate this comfort
when you ?e on assignment. Its also an important
thing to keep in mind if you’re investing in a camera
you plan to keep a long time
Canon has been in the optics industry over 37
years. We make microscope equipment. amateur and
professional movie cameras and TV lenses Its this
experience that helps make our still cameras the best
selling cameras in Japan In America. it’s just a matter
of time
See your dealer for more information Hell also
show you Canon’s other SLR cameras like the FTb
and TLb Both of which offer accurate metering, easy
film loading, a wide range of lenses and the same
standard of engineering that goes into the F-1
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